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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
August 21 , 1980 

D ea r GPA: 

One day w hile watching a guts practice, I was inspired b y the te am's enthus iasm 
to write a little some thing. This grea t g roup of g uys are the Ridin' High guts 
team . I hope your readers will e nj oy this, for I w rote it for a ll Guts playe rs. 

GUTS 

Nine seventeen - and here I sit, watching the guys play fris. The highs and low s 
they experience are heard from their voices. You need not see , to know the thrill 
they experience through action. But then, the eyes are beyond se eing what a ny 
word could write. Each shot thrusted to his opponents w ith Etrained power , 
soaring throughout the body and through the hand; in hopes of getting it past the m 
with unsuspecting eyes. Only to watch them up it , soaring into the air. Upon 
returning, seei ng it be sifted through the mass of a i ms and hands, next noticing 
onl.y one hand stands, holding it w ith the air of victory, another po int not won. 
With each pa ssing throw, unseen challenge, causing 'more pressure for faster 
movement, to be standing one mo'men t, and the very next, be lying prone on the 
hard, col d, floor luckily escaping injury. A spor t to keep the eyes forever 
moving. 

Third Place phot o Conte;, 
Ridin' High Guts Frisb ee Tea m . 

Guts is Catchin' 
Ginger Schneider 

SPECIAL THANKS TO KERRY AND DEBBY O'BRIEN FROM F ORT WORTH, 
TEXAS FOR THEIR DONATION TO THE GPA 

GPA NEWSLETTER STAFF 

John Sappin gton .. . 
Dave Demers .. . 
Nancy "B" Demers. 
Bruce Wilk .... . 

Asst. Financial Director & 1. F . A. Representative 
... .. ..... Tour nament Coordinator 

Financial Director & Women 's Guts Coordinator 
. ........... Wisc onsin Representative 
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Letters to the Editor, Cont. 

September, 1980 
Dear GPA: 

When I was reading the latest issue of newsletter, certain pictur e caught my 
eyes, and it was the picture which I sent to you in July. How fine I was to 
find that! And thank you very much for your check. To tell the truth, I felt 
embarassed a little, because the report was just 'my pleasure . 
By the way , it was at Irvine that I noticed my letter wa s introduced on the 
newsletter. Yes, I was so lucky enough to participate in the great champion
shi p in California! I w rote in my letter about All Japan Frisbee dis c Cham
pionship to be held in July, and then I got a good results . I didn't believe 
myself determined on the 3rd place of overall instantly. The 1st of the 9 th 
overall players were chosen in order to take part in the WFC '80 , so I 
could go to Irvine to play frisbee. 
All of my experience at Irvine must be my best me'mory of my life. I heartily 
enjoyed the week. (Although the result was not so good. I never m ind it. ) 
I expected to meet some of you GPA staff there, but in va in. I he a rd that you 
were having the guts tournament in Michigan soon after the WFC. Yo u may 
be busy at the time . 
Now I want to tell you that I played guts there with L. A. Foothill and I no t 
only enjoyed but also was i'mpressed. That's the reason I'm practicing guts 
hard every day after I came back fro 'm America. Here I s ay ~ank you to Steve, 
Irv and John for their consideration. 
The demonstration match of guts Foothill vs All-Stars was the very exc ited 
one. I was taking all of the game with my 8 m/m camera at the fie ld. I'm 
thinking that we shall refer to this film as a training of guts. 
I promis ed that I would report the guts demo of the All Japan Championship 
in my letter. Of course I can tell how it we nt on. Well, speakin' frankly 
the game was not interesting. That I didn't take part in is not the reason . 
(Then I had to take my lunch instead of playing guts because freestyle final 
was soon after the match, and if I had missed my lunch, I would not have played 
well.) Why was the game uninteresting? Because the game was one-sided and 
All-West won. All-East team changed their players so often. This must be 
the 'main reason, I believe. 
I'm sorry for my poor reporting. I will make a good one next. Good-fly. If; 

Kaz Tsukamoto 

P.S. I have to apologize my poor composition. Because it made you misunder
stood. The pictures and articles on guts tourney I sent last time was not first 
one but first in this year. You know guts is the oldest sport which recruires 
disc. It is the same also in Japan. They thought guts was the only game using 
frisbee . So that was not the first tournament of guts in Japan. I should say 
"fore'most", but I am not sure . Sorry . 
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Mill City- Fly-ers Sings the Blues 
The year started out looking up for 
the Mill City Flyers. Past years we 
have had trouble placing at tourna
ments, this y ear we placed well, but 
trouble prevailed before, during, 
and after the frisbee weeke nd. It 
all started at the 1FT. We arrived, 
one car out of the original caravan 
of three, at 4 a. m . Friday. The 
other two cars missed a turn, got 
somewhat los t, and one hit a deer. 
As if that wasn 't enough, one of the 
three cars, driven by Steven Wach
holz, was involved in an early 
morning accident in the unusually 
designed streets of Houghton. 
The s tory continues at Sheboygan 
where Mill City played well and 
managed to stay undefeated in the 
winners bracket. As we wa ited for 
the se-mi-finals to conclude, which 
did go the distance of three games, 

it became apparent that there would 
be little light left to even start the 
finals. The first and only game was 
called off becaus e of darknes s. One 
bright note (!) - Mill City flipped the 
fris five times to win all five -medals! 
It wa s true that "the dis c never lie s " . 
We concluded the season w;.th y et 
another misfortunate chapter . Four 
out of five players left for Midland, 
a 15 hour drive from Minneapolis, 
on Thursday evening. We arrived 
Friday at 1 p. m. (with no tr ouble!) 
and laid back to wait for the 10:30 

p.m. arrival of Captain David 
Wagner's flight. There is qui te a 
s tory behind this, but at this point 
I will spare you the details. We got 
to the airport but David didn't! The 
earliest he could fly in would be 11 
a. m. Saturday morning, which left 
us ill a tight position. On Saturday 

You may sing the blues too, after playing this team_ Mill City Flyers Always plays tough_ 
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morning, we did some quick scouting 
and found "old faithful" Tchn Henson 
(who has played with us in previous 
years) to play with us once again. 
Round one had started without David . 
We won our first -match and were 
waiting for Foothill to finish their 
match when, thanks to Lynda's led 
foot, David arrived. He was dressed , 
stretched, and refreshed (Stroh's!) 
in only a 15 minute ride! We won 
the first game with Foothill and 
e nded up battling it out for 3 1/2 
hours . After losing there was no 

reB t .for the -wicke? We -p!ayed~ntil 

10 p. -m., which was almost 11 hours 
non-stop. To conclude this story, 
I confirmed my suspicion of a weak 
wrist (and throw --cheese, butter, or 
Parkay, take your pick) by seeing 
my doctor the following week. But 
I w ill recover and be able to, hope
fully, play up to par like I h ad wanted 
to for the World Championships . 

Don't Take the "World" Serious, 
Steve Wachholz 
Mill City Flyers 

WHAM-O 
This is a letter written on August 5, 
1980 to Bob Gardner in response to 
his letter of June 3, 1980 that was in 
response to the PASSING OF THE 
PRO article that wa s printed in the 
June, 1980 issue of the Newsletter. 
Bob Gardner 
Wham-O Mfg. Co. 

Dear Bob: 

I am wr iting for the GPA and would 
like to start by sincerely thanking 
yo u for responding to the letter from 
Dave Demers and Buck Buchanan 
which was written some time ago. 
We certainly appreciate the response 
to specific points which they made. 
Incidentally, I've been able to vouch 
to them for your credentials in re
gards to being a guts enthusiast. Both 
at the 1975 1FT and one of the World 
Championships that I attended (sorry 
I can't remember w hich one) you 
showed much support for the excite
ment created by a g ood match . 
It's difficult sometimes not to have 
a narrow or, in some other way, an 
unrealistic view of the w orld. We 
members of the GPA staff, perhaps, 
at times, suffer from this ailment. 
We w ould like our universe to "snap 
to" to attain an important status among 
sport disc games. We feel we were 
lagging behind and can "conjure up" 
and / or realize some of the impedi
m ents to th a t success. Lack of su pport 
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from Wham-O seems to fall into both 
the "conjo r ed up" and "reality" 
visions we have . 
In the first place, how can we ignore 
the terrific._annual contribution of 
financing you have -made available to 
us and to the GPA Wo rld Champion
ship w inners? Thank you for hav ing 
the faith that there w ill b e returns for 
your contribution . I hop e the GPA 
New sletter and coordinated tour na-ment 
series speak well to indicate the 
responsible way in w hich the monies 
have been used . 
Also in the help ca tegory has been Dan 
Roddick and the IFA. Here w e find 
good information, creative ideas, 
support and our direc t source to 
discs -- even w ith our organization 
specific hot- stamp. 
In regards to changing the disc design 
into a G s e ries (w ithout a cupola ) 
the clarity gets cloudy. Certainly lO 
the decision for such a change needs 
to be based upon market assessment. 
However, think of this: Without the 
right disc (equipment) to play the (a) 
game, who then w ill play the game? 
Flight characteristics of the cupola 
pro have thus far proven t o be unique 
and so w ithout one ther e i s a g reat 
discrepency in the game . Offe ring 
the GPA distribution rights of the 
still available cupola pro is c ertainly 
a nice offer and one we have taken 

Continued on Page 32 



Redford Op-en 
Cup-ola Bandits over Motor City-

The Fifth Annual Redford Open, 
sponsored by F rank's Food and Al 
Bauman and his Motor City team, 
was another plastic delight for guts 
and folf enthusiasts. The Lol a 
Valley site was nicely prepared for 
the July 26 & 27, 1980 weekend of 
compe tition. Once again, as in 
Rochester and Ann Arbor, the Cupola 
Bandits found themselves in the final 
shootout with the Motor City guts 
team, but this time with d ifferent 
results. For the first ti'me, the 
Bandits gunned down Motor City for 
top guts honor s. 
Cupola's victory in three games was 
made more dramatic because earlier, 
Motor City had defeated them in an 
equally tough three game match in 
the quarter final round. This loss 
had put Cupola in the loser's bracket, 
where they had to defeat an excellent 
Stroh's New Wave team from Marquette 

to earn a rematch with Motor City in 
the finals. 
Third place Stroh's played very well 
throughout the tournament. Their 
victories included defeats of the 
Mental Toss Flycoons, a strong 
Chicago contingent, and the increas
ingly skillful Ridin' High group which 
posted its second fourth place finish 
of the season . They also finished 
fourth at the Ann Arbor indoor event. 
Cupola has played we ll all season, 
but in Redford they were superb! ! 
Their victory over Motor City put 
them in exclusive company and 
demonstrated that they have become 
a world class team in a single season. 
The Bandits success is the result of 
dedicated preparation in winter 
practice plus experienced personnel. 

The biggest winner at Redford was 
the social side of the tournament. 

The Cruisers in Redford, poising for the catch. 
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First Place Redford Open - Cupola Bandits (from left to right) Gerard Newman, Steve Buckley, 
Craig "Buck" Buchanan, Jim Dinser and Norm Dinser. 

Teams and players gathered from 
Chicago, Toronto, Marquette and 
throughout Michigan and the United 
States to play guts and folf. The 
play was spectacular, intense and 

fair throughout the weekend. All 
this was capped (or trapped!) by an 
impromptu keg party sponsored by 
Cupola Bandits and Frank's Party 
Store. As dark fell Sunday evening, 
the party moved across the street 
to Al Bauman's house. But even 
after the last few players and fans 
finally drifted away Monday 'morning, 
a rich guts and folf tradition remained 
to fill Lola Valley across the street 
from Al's house on Pomona. 

Jim Hudson 
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Chris Newman of the People's Choice displaying 
her excellent catching ability. 
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Limited Edition 1980 

Julius r. Nachazel I.F.r. Guts Cup Disc 

A unique collectors disc produced as a commemorative of the International 
Frisbee Tournaments' coveted Nachazel Cup, and the man who made it, Julius T. 
Nachazel. This disc was designed and produced by J.T.N.'s grandsons, Rich and 
Mike Kimble of Condor Comics Studios, Madison and Eau Claire, WI. They 
presented the Number One disc to the I.F.T. Hall of Fame in Houghton, Mich. at 
the 1980 I.F.T. 

-Numbered Limited Edition of 500 dated 1980 . 
• Pro-Model, Mold 15 . orange 110 gm . Frisbee-disc. 
-Each issued with a card describing the Cup, J .T.N and the disc . 
-Excellent for wall display. gifts, trading, collectors. 
0$7.00 ($6 .00 plus $1.00 postage). 
-This disc will not be reprinted! 

Condor Comics Studio 
1521 Whipple St. Eau Claire, WI 54701 

Julius T. Nachazells a re istered trlldemark of Condor Comics Studios . Copyright }979 
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u.s. Nationals Ambushed by- the Bandits 
The U. S . Open Guts Tournament is 
one of two major U. P. events that 
hard cor e guts players just don' t 
miss . They come from a ll ove r th e 
M i dwest, borrowing the money, 
ski pping out of wo r k early (as much 
as two days early), hitching rid es, 
whatever it takes. If yo u 've eve r 
been to aU. S. Open, you already 
know why. Cliff's Ridge Ski Lodge 
and Stroh's Beer sponsored this 
years tourney which featur ed top 
flight competition , moderate 
weather, a thirty foot Stroh's bottle 
and the r owdiest spectators eve r to 
attend any kind of sporting event 
anywhere. 
The 1980 U.S. Open drew 32 men ' s 
teams and 11 women's teams , a 
good turnout, especially for the 
women. 
Men's competition began right on 
ti me (30 minute s l ate) under s unny 
ski es. Early matches held no sur
prises as long es tablished teams 
methodic a lly e liminated th e young e r, 

more inexpe rie nced teams . Later in 
the day, the matches became much 
more intense a s the r eal battle to 
the top began. The Stroh's Que en 
City Flyers had the pleasure of 
putting Moto r City into the los er' s 
bracket in wha t m i ght have been the 
best match of the weekend. The 
Mental Toss Flycoons and the Tri
City Scramblers faced off in a fine 
match with Tr i- City coming out on 
top. Watch out for both of these 
team s next year . 

Meanwhile, the People's Choice and 
the Detroit Dolls we re dominating 
pl ay in the w omen 's d ivision. This 
surprised not one, as the D etroit 
Dolls and the People's Choice 
finished 1st and 2nd in eve r y tour
nament they entered this year. 
Sunday morning , g ut s action started 
early as there we r e still a lot of 
teams to be e liminated. 

The biggest up set of the season 
occ urred in the ea rl y afte rnoon when 

The Lightweights (from left to right) Kirk " Fish" Fisher, Art "Wolfman" McGuff, 
jim Currie, jeff " Fro" Warren and joe Welch . 
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The constant determination of Shelia Christensen of the People's Choice to catch 
and possess. 

Motor City fell to T eam 6 (Pa rttime 
and friends). Team 6 wa s eliminated 
in their nex t match, but I a 'm sure 
they were happy to join the few select 
teams that have beaten Motor City in 
to urnament competition. The ho'me
town crowd went w ild as Marquette's 
finest , Stroh 's Que en City Fly e rs 
and Team 151 , w ent a t it. The a l
ways rambunctious T eam 151 emerged 
v ictoriously and went on to challenge 
the Lightweight s in the semi-finals. 

A Team 151 player sustained a n 
injury during this match and Bob 
Hansen was drafted to fill the gap 
(how about the injury substitution 
rule! ! ). This wa s not enough to 
get Team 151 by the Lightweights 
who proved to be a li t tle heavier 
than expected. 

With darkness closing in, it wa s 
the Lightweights vs. the Cupola 
Bandits in the final match. The 
Bandits were in top form for the 
Open, staying in the winner's 
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bracket a ll the way. They put 
the formidable Lightweights team 
a w ay in two games, h ighlighted by 
the sparkling perfor mance of 
the Bandit Jim Dinser. Jim stol e 
the show, l eaping, diving, coming 
up with tip after tip , leading the 
Bandits to their second consecutive 
Regional win . 

Dave Demer s 

MEN'S ----
1st - Cupola Bandits 
2nd - Lightweights 
3 rd - Team 151 
4th - Stroh's Queen City Flyers 
5th & 6 th - Tri - City & Team 6 

WOMEN'S 

1st - Detroit Dolls 
2nd - People's Choice 
3rd - Snow's Body Shop 



"It won't hurt if you catch it" says Brock the Rock of the 151 Team" 

Photo reprints 
of pho+-o~ro..phs If'\ GPA Newslette.r- IQ78-1980 

·,,,,dicn.te- pa.ge. nUrYlbe.r 
o..",d. volume 0 f newsletkr 

Check or money or1i.e.r+o 

SU sa.n BrolAJ n 

$3. SO sln<J'e. copy (inc.lwies pos+o..jc..) 
$ I. 5"0 a.d.a"l:-boncU.Cople.S 

1.08 Cha.d+o-n 
Ann Arbor MI 

481 0 3 
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Fly-coons and Flyers 

The 5th Annual Wisconsin State 
Frisbee Championships was held in 
Sheboygan, Wisconsin on August 
16 & 17, 1980 . Beautiful Vollrath 
Bowl was once again the tournament 
site. The weather, however, was 
not to be so beautiful. Twelve teams 
from five mid-western states were 
in attendance for this GPA Regional 
event. By 11 :00 a. m . all teams 
were registered, Cosmic Cowboys, 
Oshkosh, Wisconsin. Two Milwaukee 
based tea"ms, Beer City Express, 
Hong Kong Fireworks Company, 
and the re-surfacing Indiana Guts
masters. Three Marquette teams, 
Stroh's New Wave, Parks ide Dough
boys, and Onion Crock, a strong 
showing for Marquette. The Mill 
City Flyers, the 1979 Wisconsin 
State Champions, ca"me from Minn
eapolis to try and retain their title . 
Other teams there were Ezy Up, 
Good Question and the Mental Toss 
Flycoons, a team from Chicago (it 
has been rumored, however, that 
this team is moving soon). 
Saturday's overcas t skies turned 
into rain late in the afternoon and 
after the storm had passed Beer City 
Express e"merged victorious over a 
wet fused Fireworks Company, the 
Flycoons had fallen to the New Wavers 
and the Doughboys /Good Question 
match was postponed until Sunday 
"morning. Mill City Flyers was un
beaten Saturday, and looked strong . 
Sunday's occasional rain again doused 
the Hong Kong Fireworks, as they 
lost a friendly three game match to 
the Mental Toss Flycoons, and the 
Doughboys bowed to the Stroh's New 
Wave tea"m. Meanwhile, in the 
winner's bracket, Mill City Flyers 
won in two over the Beer City Express. 
A rematch between the Stroh's New 
Wave (assisted by a Alopuc Clllb) and 

Tie In Sheboygan 
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the Flycoons, enabled the Chicago 
team to avenge Saturday's loss and 
stay in it. The Cub was allegedly 

seen throwing M. T. A. in a trench
coat and sunglasses. "* 
In the se"mi-finals, it was Beer City 
vs. the Mental Toss Flycoons, both 
relatively young teams, which have 
developed solid guts play. M. T. F. 's 
took the firs t game of the match but 
Beer City Expres s battled back to 
w in the second game behind the strong 
play of Mike Colburn and team ups. 
The third game wore on and it 
appeared the Flycoons were worn out. 
Dave Hilger had suffered a dislocated 
finger and was out, but the Flycoon 's 
weren't done yet. They surged from 
behind to overtake Beer City. The 
key play of John O'Malley and firey 
backhands from Roy, Leon, P at and 
Willis put the Flycoons up against 
Mill City in the finals. M ill City 
looked good all weekend w ith strong 
team play and a fine performance 
from David Wagner. It looked like 
a good match up, but at the first 
switch, Mill City was up 6-5 
disaster struck, it got dark. 
After 30 minutes of confusion, the 
tournament director, Bruce Wilk, 
met with the two tea"ms and possible 
solutions were discussed. A tie 
and split of the combined prize mtnies 
seemed to be the fair thing to do. 
It was also decided that the GPA 
would figure out what to do about 
seeding points. Looking back, it 
may seem ridiallious that a 12 tea"m 
tournament should not f inish in a 
two day time span. The weather 
contributed to the lateness. But 
perhaps even more responsible, the 
other tournament events . Despite 
the humid conditions, the spirits 
were not dampened as the Bratwurst 
City Frisbee Club ran a smooth 



tournament and the top hats again 
provided the food and refreshments. 
There we re approximately 170 en
thusiasts in the Championships and 
over 1,000 spectators drawn to the 
two day event. 

Bruce Wilk 
Bratwurst City Frisbee Club 

** Does this constitute a reason for 
GPA probation??? 

NOW AVAILABLE 1980 WORLD T-SHIRTS 

We just received a new shipment of 1980 World Championship T-Shirts. 
Made of 50% cotton/50% polyester. Jersey style (with blue sleeves). 
High quality shirts. Available through the GPA for only $6.00 each. 

We also have a small supply of the 2-toned blue T-shirts available for 
$5.00 each. These are the same shirts that were available at the World 
Championships . 

Please state size and type of shirt desired. Send your money and order 
to the GPA Headquarters. 
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INJURY SUBSTITUTION 
I have a complaint: Injury Substit
ution. The rule is unfair as it 
stands. Take Tom Matusak or 
Gerard Newman or any number of 
other world class guts players and 
let them rest on Saturday. On 
Sunday, an average team, lucky 
to be in it, picks up as an "injury 
substitution" a player of real ability 
and here's a real problem. I don't 
consider this situation fair. What 
is the r ule to discourage this? Team 
disqualification? Who is to say 
"Your not injured enough?" Buck 
Buchanan shouted words to the effect 
of "Are you calling us liars? That 
man is hurt!" I'm not saying any
thing about liars. GUTS IS THE 
NAME OF THE GAME! An injured 
player should play ... or lose 
because of his injury . That is one 
of the reasons a sixth man was 
allowed. ABOLISH THE INJURY 
SUBSTITUTION RULE. 

Steve Trauger 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Guts frisbee. It is a game of high 
speeds and high tension ; a ga-me of 
quickness and reflex; a game of 
accuracy and strategy. But most 
i-mportantiy, it is a ga-me of guts, 
of physical endurance. It is this 
last characteristic, the most impor
tant, that I fear is being abused in 
the game today. Let me explain. 
Tradition in the ga-me once required 
that if a player was too hurt to play, 
and if his team did not carry a sixth 
man to replace him, then that team 
had to forfeit. Often players that 
really were too hurt to play still 
stood on the line, and their team
-mates jumped out in front of them 
if the disc came their way, just so 
the tea-m wouldn't have to forfeit. 
The ga-me truly was guts. 
With so-me leg and foot injuries, 
however, the players couldn't even 
stand on the line, and the spirit of 

lS 

fun and fair competition interceded 
to change the traditional rule. If 
a player was too hurt to stand on 
the line, the two tea-ms would try 
to look for a "c omparable" replace
ment that was not a registered 
player at the tourna-ment . No new 
player could co-me in to play unless 
he was acceptable to b oth te a-m 
captains. If a comparable playe r 
could not be found, the tea-m would 
have to forfeit. 
This new rule was equitable but it 
was possible for teams to take ad
vantage of it. 
The next step w as a vote by the 
players last year for an official 
injury substitution rule which could 
be expressly written into the rules 
of the ga-me. "If a player is too hurt 
to play and his team has no one to 
replace him, " the question r ead, 
"should that team (a) forfeit or (b) 
be allowed to pick any player that 
has not previously registered at the 
tournament to replace him." These 
were the only two choices given. 
The condition for a "comparable" 
player with approval by the opposing 
team w as left out. To choose (a) 
would be a step backwards. The 
players almost unanimous l y support
ed position (b), and it was written 
into the official guts rules. It soon 
became evident that this rule too 

had had serious drawbacks. 
The new rule -made its debut at the 
Ann Arbor tournament this year, ji. 

1980. It was 9:00 Saturday night 
and everyone had had a pretty full , 
exhaus ting day of guts. But there 
was one -more game left to be played, 
and a player on one of the teams, the 
Cupola Bandits, was hurt. The 
Bandits picked up a fresh John 
Sappington, the tournament director, 
but not a registered player, gave 
hi-m so-me practice throws, and went 
on to win. 

Continued on Page 30 



Greetings From L.A. - Foothill Does It Again! 

'Midland, Michigan -- August 30 -
6:30 a. m. Its an ' overcast, rain 
threatening morning after a previous 
evening of thunder shower s. Three 
hurried weeks of preparation after 
los ing the initial site for the GP A 
World Guts Frisbee Championships, 
might get washed away with rain 
if it comes because the beautifully 
w ell manicured fields (outfields of 
the softball diamonds) where the 
World Fast Pitch Softball Champion
ships are held every other year -
thankfull y, the home team, McArdles 
Fast Pitch, is off winning the 1980 
Cha m pionships in Tacoma, Wash
ington this weekend. Grueling action 
of guts and wet turf will mean "go 
find another field". Thankfully, 
the rain held off. Later in the day, 
even the clouds are chased away 
by the late summer sun. 

Second Place Photo Contest 
Foothill Guts Frisbee Team 
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At 6:30 a. m. the fields are all to 
myself. The anticipation of the 
many things to get accomplished 
before the action officially starts 
sends butterflies through my stomach 
-- registration of teams, seeding, 
disc and shirt sales, lining up of 
observers, captain's meeting, find 
band aid for stubbed toe, etc. , .. 
Somehow the time passes and with 
excellent support staff of GPA 
members, and aid of Marty McGuire, 
Midland Recreational Supervisor, 
we are off and competing by 10:00 
a. m. (only 30 minutes behind 
schedule). Thirty-two men's tea'ms 
and eight women's teams paired off 
to face each other in the best two 
out of three game matches, double 
elimination Third Annual World 
Guts Frisbee Championships. All 
of the best guts tea'ms are present. 

And, unlike some tournaments where 
top teams are fielded, everyone here 
has truly come to play. 
The first several rounds offer no 
real surprises though one of the 
better matches - - and a long one 
at 3 hours plus - - of the tournament 

had defending World Cha'mpions -
L. A. Foothill battling the Mill City 
Flyers (from Minnesota). I had 
the good pleasure of being one of 
the observers for this match. What 
a match to watch! Foothill was taken 
by surprise as Mill City caught their 
first five throws and took a co'mmand
ing 4 - 0 lead in game one. Foothill 
was finally able to break the ice but 
not able to take the game. Their 
fortunes were better in game two as 
both teams played tremendous defense. 
It looked tough with Mill City leading 
20-19 and Mill City on offense. How
ever, a wild throw tied the score and 
Foothill went on to win 23-21. The 
third game was just to much for 
Mill City as Foothill drew on their 
championship experience to win the 
match. 
As one of the directors, I wasn't 
able to spend much more time actually 
watching the matches. However, as 
I perched atop a twelve foot tower 
with the announcer's microphone, I 
had a glorious time listening to the 
shouts of co'mpetitors and spectators 
as the day wore on. There had been 
little time to develop a pro'motional 
ca'mpaign in the area. Never-the
less, a crowd of several hundred 
Midland natives turned out to cheer 
on local favorites, the Lightweights 
and find out what guts is all about. 
The spectacle of athletes scattered 
over the four softball fields and the 
enthusiastic sounds from the spec
tators assured me that this was a 
winning experience. 
Unfortunately, not everyone can 
stand in the winner's circle and 
see teams begin to get eliminated. 
Among the first of the favorites to 
fall was Cupola Bandits. Fresh 
from two tourna'ment victories at 
the Redford Open and the U. S. 
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National Guts Championships, their 
winning form did not come to life in 
Midland. First, the Parks ide Dough
boys from Houghton, Michigan put 

them in the loser's bracket and then 
an aroused Hartland team - led by 
All-Star Bill Begoske - dumped them 
from the tournament in a match 
under the lights on Saturday night. 
Both Parks ide and Hartland were 
done in by Mill City Flyers before 
they too were eliminated by a con
sistantly difficult to play team -
151 - from Marquette, Michigan. 
An unexpected matchup to complete 
the winner's bracket had Foothill 
against perennial powerhouse Motor 
City. I say unexpected because most 
mid-western players figured Foothill 
to be an easy mark after a su'mmer 
of very little competition in California 
and, too, Motor City had been having 
trouble s "s ta ying healthy all year . 
Most recently, they had finished a 
distant seventh place at the U. S. 
Nationals. After three tough garnes, 
Motor City was defeated , a nd so had 
to contend with an inspired Queen 
City Flyers team. Rely ing on their 
own proven winning for m, MOtor 
City earned its way back to the 
finals and a rematch against Foothill. 
This was not just a rematch for the 
day, but a rematch from last year, 
when Foothill seemingly stole the 
World Championships from the highly 
favored Detroit team. 
Unexpected to the crowd of about 500 
players and enthusiasts, the teams 
split the first two games. It was .. 
unbelievable that these two teams 
should even be in finals (though 
everyone know they had earned their 
way) and almost everyone had clear 
reasons why it should have been 
decided in two straight (though not 
all agreed as to who the victor should 
be). But that's why there are com
petitions and this one was down to the 
last game possible. The duel was 
hard fought and pretty even until 
Foothill gained a slight lead midway 
through. By the two-thirds point, 
Foothill's strength was ebbing; their 



worfd Championship Finals - A fierce show of determination and aggressiveness by the top two teams 
of the Season - the Detroit Dolls and the People's Choice. 

excitement and enthusias'm strong; 

the "thrill of victory" at hand. 
As for Motor City, the last gasps 
of life were at hand; the shock, 
confusion and dismay had set in; 
the agony of defeat was sealed . 

Successful in their return bid, 
L. A. Foothill had retained the 
title of World Guts Frisbee Cham
.pions. In doing so, team leader, 
Al Bonopane earned the MVP award 
and team'mate, Steve McLain, 
repeated as a tournament All-Star. 

Motor City fared well on this 
account as well with both Al 
Bauman and Ron Arndt both being 
voted to the All-Star T e am . 

John Sappington 
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DETROIT DOLLS 
1980 World Champ-ions 

The scene of the 1980 GPA World 
Championships Guts Tournament was 
Emerson Park in the heart of Midland, 
Michigan. At the close of registration 
Saturday morning, 7 w omen's teams 
had placed their bid to be the Ladie' s 
Guts Champions of the World . The 
teams w ere the Firecrackers, Against 
the Wind, the hometown's Tri-City 
Hummers, Cruisers, Detroit Dolls, 
International Snatchers and the 
People's Cho i ce. 
Competition started as the gray clouds 
began to separate at noon. The Tri
City Hummers put on a strong offen
sive perfor'mance for the hometown 
crowd and should be considered an 
up and coming team. Colleen Crowley, 

Championship Crown. The Cruisers 
and the International Snatchers were 
to play what proved to be a hard fought 
quarte r finals . Melody Visingardi 
of the Cruisers showed a fine display 
of offensive and defensive talent 
Saturday but proved her endurance 
Sunday, as she again was the spark 
of the Cruisers. Jane Boisseau and 
Cheryl Shovan rounded out the team 
with some good catching and scoring . 
The match went a full three games 
and despite their performance, the 
Cruis e rs w ere defeated by the Inter
national Snatchers. This tea'm con
sisted of Nancy Ciaglaski, Karen 
Turner and Lynn Bulger . Lynn was 
the off ensive leader with a strong 
thumber and a quite new but equally 
impre ssive 2 finger shot. Nancy 
demonstrated her accuracy by shooting 
through the w eakness of the Cruisers. 
Her defense was also strong . Karen 
Turner presented a new shot, a back 
hand flip-over and scored many in 
that match . 
The semi - finals began shortly after 
with the Snatchers up against a tough 
People's Choice tea·m. Sue Begoske, 

of Against the Wind, le a d h er team 
with good all around playing . 
By the end of Saturday's matche s , 
only 4 teams fared to seek the 
Shelia Christensen and Chris Ne w 
man made up the team that took 
the semi-finals two games straight . 
Defense was what predominated the 
People's Choice game pla n and Sue 
and Shelia also came through with 
exc ellent offe ns e . 
As the rain began to des cent, the 
People's Choice had le t their b id 
for the Championship be know n and 
were to face the ever-powe rful 
Detroit Dolls. As warm - up s began, 
the match drew a sizable crowd that 
was to be impressed as one of the 
finest women ' s matches ever played . 
Throughout the match, many c omme nts 
could be heard -- the best being , 
"this is as exciting as the men's!" 
The women had finally been heard. 
The first game saw both teams come 
out smoking but late in the game, the 
People's Choice found themselves 
behind 19-15. With the crowd behind 
them, their line tightened and soon 
the score was 20-20 . After that, it 

It really does say "Flat Flip Flies Straight". 
Beer City Express Guts Frisbee Team 
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What can you say about a 2 time World Champion Team 
- THEY'RE GREAT-

California Foothill Guts Frisbee Team 

was tense, but in the end the People's 
Choice prevailed 25-23. 
The second game was all Detroit's, 
as the People's Choice made some 
offensive mistakes that cost them 
the game 21 -11 ! 
I must say, the third game proved 
to be excellent guts. Both teams 
shut down their opponent and the 
game was close. Shelia Christensen 
of the People's Choice played an 
excellent match, but in this game, 
completely shut down the Dolls. 
Her offensive was impressive as 
her sizzling 2 finger scored time 
and time again. Sue Begoske, 
chosen Most Valuable Player of the 
1980 season, played well all around 
and is certainly known for her 
thunde ring thumbe r. 
For the Detroit Dolls, Nancy Demers 
and Mary Hartz had an excellent 
day, but it was Kristin Hamill who 
kept pumping away at the People's 
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Choice. Never had I seen Kristin 
play so well. She caught all the 

People's Choice would show her, 
and I felt her throw had never been 
better. Her deterrnination and want 
for the title paid off as the People's 
Choice were defeated 21-17, and 
the Detroit Dolls became the Ladie' s 
Guts Champions of the World. 
With the display of talent in Midland, 
I'd say women's guts has come a long 
way. Next year will hopefully bring 
new teams and many more women into 
the game. Keep it up ladies. We've 
only just begun. 

Chris Newman 
The People's Choice Guts Frisbee 
Team 

RESULTS 1980 GPA WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 

MEN'S ----

1 st - Foothill (L. A. ) 
2nd - Motor City 
3rd - Queen City Flyers 
4th - Team 151 
5th - Mill City Flyers "-- . 
6th _ Lightweights ~ Tie 

WOMEN'S 

1 s t - Detroit Dolls 
2nd - People's Choice 
3rd - International Snatchers 

1980 World Champions - Foothill Guts Frisbee Team 

take the Jumbo Jug to the West Coast for another year. 
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tie 

1980 SERIES RESULTS 
ANNUAL ANN ARBOR FLYING DISC FESTIVAL - GPA LOCAL - "A" 
April 18 , 19 & 20, 1980 Ann Arbor, Michigan 

WOMEN'S 

I. Motor City - $345.00 
2. Cupola Ba ndits - $225.00 
3. Ridin' High - $115.00 

1. Flywheels - $66.00 
2. People's Choice - $42.00 
3. Redford Ringrays - $21. 00 

4. Longshot Bar 

AIR ACES OPEN - GPA REGIONAL - "AA" 
May 24 & 25, 1980 Rochester, Michigan 

4 . 

Motor City - $275.00 
Cupola Bandits - $175.00 

WAUPACA - GPA REGIONAL - "AN' 
June 14 & 15, 1980 

I. Mill City Flyers - $175.00 
2 . Boat People - $ 110.00 
3 . Longshot Bar - $55.00 
4. The Wall 

( 5. Beer City Expres s 
6. The Zunts 

WOMEN'S 

1. Detroit Dolls - $80.00 
2. International Snatchers - $40.50 · 

3. Queen Bees 

Waupaca, Wisconsin 

WOMEN'S 

1. Mill City Flyers - $45.00 
2. Waupaca Pick-Ups 
3 . Free Byrd 

MENTOR OPEN FLYING DISC CHAMPIONSHIPS - GPA LOCAL - "A" 
June 21 & 22, 1980 Mentor, Ohio 

1. Cupola Bandits 
2. Acme Guts 
3. Can-Am Catch-Ails 

WOMEN COMPETED WITH 
THE MEN 

TWENTY-THIRD IN TERNATIONAL FRISBEE TOURNAMENT 
July5 & 6, 1980 Houghton, Michigan 

MEN'S 

1. Motor City - $1,680.00 
2. Mr. B e rg e r - $840.00 

Cupola Bandits - $504.00 3. 
4. 

WOMEN'S 

1. Detroit Dolls - $240.00 
2. People's Choice - $144.00 
3 . International Snatchers - $58.00 
4. Cruisers - $38.00 

tie < ~ : 
L & N Electronics - $336.00 
Eve ntua lly - $126.00 
Tri-City/Helter Skelter - $126.00 
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tie 

tie 

REDFORD OPEN - GPA REGIONAL - "AA" 
July 26 & 27, 1980 

MEN'S 

1. Cupola Bandits - $300 . 00 
2. Motor City - $175.00 
3. Stroh's Queen City Flyers - $100.00 
4. Ridin' High - $50.00 

Redford, Michigan 

WOMEN'S 

1. Detroit Dolls - $90.00 
2. People's Choice - $50.00 
3. Madgrabbers - $20 .00 

UNITED STATES OPEN - GPA UNITED STATES CHAMPIONSHIPS 
GPA REGIONAL - "AA" Marquette, Michigan 
August 9 & 10, 1980 

MEN'S 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

< 5. 
6. 

< 7. 
8. 

Cupola Bandits - $1.500.00 
The Lightweights - $800.00 
Team 151 - $400.00 
Stroh's Queen City Flyers - $200.00 
Team 6 - $250.00 
Tri-City Scramblers - $250.00 
Parkside Doughboys 
Pike Distributors 

WOMEN 'S 

1. Detroit Dolls - $500.00 
2. People's Choice - $250.00 
3 . Snow 's Body Shop - $100.00 
4. Pier I 

WISCONSIN STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS - OPEN - GPA REGIONAL - "AA" 
August 16 & 17, 1980 Sheboygan, Wiscons in 

MEN 'S WOMEN'S 

tie< 1. 
2. 

Mill City Flyers - $200.00 
Mental Toss Flycoons - $200.00 
Beer City Express - $100 . 00 

NO WOMEN COMPETED 

3. 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXX: 

1980 SEEDING PRIOR TO THE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 

WOMEN'S 

1. Cupola Bandits - 20 points 1. Detroit Dolls - 20 points 
2. Mill City Flyers - 19.5 points 2. Mill City Flyers - 20 points 
3. Motor City - 19 points 3. People's Choice - 18 points 
4. Mental Toss Flycoons - 17.5 points 4. International Snatchers - 17 points 
5. Beer City Express - 15 points 
6. Stroh's Queen City Flyers - 15 points 
7. Ridin' High - 14 points 
8. Hong Kong Fireworks - 10 points 
9 . The Lightweights - 9 points 

10. Hartland Heartbreakers - 8 points 
11. Longshot Bar - 8 points 
12. Team 151 - 8 points 
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GUTS PLAYERS ASSOCIATION 19BO WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS - GPA NATIONAL - "AAA" 
August 30 & 31, 19BO - Labor Day Weekend Midland, Michigan 

MEN'S 

1. Foothill - $1, BOO. 00 plus 100 
19BO GPA discs 

2. Motor City - $900.00 plus 75 
GPA discs 

3. Stroh's Queen City Flyers - $700.00 
plus 50 GPA discs. 

WOMEN'S 

1. Detroit Dolls - $300.00 plus 25 GPA discs 
2. People's Choice - $150.00 plus 15 discs 
3. International Snatchers - $100.00 plus 

15 discs 

4. 

j5. 
ti~ 

6 . 

Team 151 - $400 . 00 plus 15 discs 
Mill City Flyers - $200.00 plus 
15 GPA discs 
The Lightweights - $200.00 plus 

tie <
7. 

B. 

15 GPA discs 
Beer City Express - $150.00 plus 
10 GPA discs 
Hartland He a rtbreakers - $150.00 
plus 10 GPA discs 

19BO GPA WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS AND 
ALL-STAR TEAMS 

MEN'S 

Most Valuable Player 
Al Bonopane 

ALL-STAR TEAM 

Ron Arndt 
Ai Bauman 
Bill Begoske 

Al Bonopane 
Steve McLean 

WORLD'S FASTEST SHOT 

MEN'S - Jeff Dean 
69 Miles Per Hour 

WOMEN'S 

Most Valuable Player 
Susan Begoske 

ALL-STAR TEAM 

Susan Begoske 
Nancy IIB'I Demers 
Kristin Hamill 

WOMEN'S - Kristin Hamill 
47 Miles Per Hour 

19BO GUTS PLAYERS ASSOCIATION DONATIONS TO TOURNAMENTS 

AIR ACES OPEN 
WAUPACA, WISCONSIN 
MENTOR OPEN 
REDFORD OPEN 
SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 
19BO WORLDS 

TOTAL GPA DONATION 

$ 150.00 
100.00 
75.00 

175.00 
100.00 

5,130.00 

$5,730.00 
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($5,050.00 Guts and $BO. 00 
Fastest Shot) 

***************************************** 

The GPA is pleased to publish the winners of our first photo contest. When we 
undertook this project, we were aware of the need for an objective panel of 
judges who understood photography but would not be influenced by friendships 
with the players or photographers. So for judges, we turned to Professor 
Michael Cyrol and the photography department at Oakland Community College. 
Professor Cyrol and his students we re happy to contribute their objective .. 
expertise as judges for our contest. 

We with to thank Professor Cyrol and his students as well as the ten photographers 
who submitted 93 prints to our contest. It's unfortunate that space doesn't permit 
us to print more of these excellent shots in this issue. But we "'ill be pr inting 
additional photographs from those entered in our future Newsletters. 

CONGRA TULA TrONS TO THOMAS HOUGHTALING OF MIDLAND, MICHIGAN 
YOUR PHOTO WAS FIRST PLACE -- $100.00 plus 10 GPA discs 

***************************************** 
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GPA WANTS YOU! 
Now that the 1980 GPA sactioned tournament season is over, finances have been 
g reatly r educed due to the publications of the 1980 Newsletters, money contri
butions to Regi9'nal tournaments and the direction of the 1980 WORLD CHAM 
PIONSHIPS . In an effort to keep the GPA running smoothly and functioning to 
its fullest purpose, w e are asking that you s end your support to the GPA. 

In an effort for the players to sup port and h e lp promote the game of GUTS, it 
would help the GPA tremendously if the player s could send th e ir $2.00 Member
ship. $2.00 here and $2.00 there adds up to help us provide issues of the 
Newsletter and keep yo u fully informed of the gut s events. You will receive 
a GPA Membership Card and a minimum of 4 issues of the Guts Players As soc
iation Newsletter. 

Send your $2.00 today to: 
GUTS PLA YERS ASSOCIATION 
19969 Winston 
Detroit, Michigan 48219 

IF YOU ARE WRITING A CHECK, PLEASE MAKE IT OUT TO NANCY DEMERS, 
C / O GPA HEADQUARTERS. Thank you! 

ATTENTION WOMEN: 
IF YOU HAVE N OT ALREADY VOTED - - VOTE TODAY 

Through the 1980 Competitive season, discussions were raised about changing the 
women's guts format to 4 wo'men per team. In response to these discussions, the 
GPA send out a voting ballet to all of the women. If you have not voted and wish 
to do so, fill in the below form and send it to the GPA Headquarters. 

DEADLINE DATE - JANUARY 31, 1980 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX} 

I VOTE FOR THE FOLLOWING: 

KEEP THE WOMEN'S FORMAT TO 3 (THREE) WOMEN 

CHANGE THE WOMEN'S FORMAT TO 4 (FOUR) WOMEN 

Signature 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX} 
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TOURNAMENT BIDS 

As you have been reading this Newsletter, you have gained some idea about where 
the GPA is coming from. We are now interested in lining up Regional tournaments 
for the 1981 season. Please fill out the following form (yes, so'me bureaucracy 
already) and send it back to the GPA Headquarters . 

Give us a call collect in the meantime as well: DAVE DEMERS - MEN'S GUTS 
COORDINATOR - GPA HEADQUARTERS - (313) 532-4866 . We will be in touch 
with you immediately if not sooner for some follow-up. Also, we have compiled 
a tournament guidelines package which should be of great value in helping you plan . 
The experience we have gathered from running tournaments in the pas t can save 
you from a few of the pitfalls we have run into. These will be available upon request 
during our communications, and will include such niceties as proper bracketing 
procedures, t iming of r ounds so you don't end up playing until way past dark, 
suggestions for effective publicity, ideas on how not to lose money while running a 
successful "player's tournament". We can be of help in getting your tournament 
off the ground and into the air . Just give us a call. 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

Tournament Name _________________________ _ 

Organizer ___________________ __ 

Name __________________ _ Phone ~_~~ ________ _ 

Address ___________________________ _ 

City _______________ _ State _________ Zip Code ____ _ 

If others besides yourself are involved, use the back of this for their names and 
n umbers . 

Proposed tournament date ______________ Alternate date (s) 

Condition and location of propo sed site ______________________ _ 

Total prizes anticipated _____________________________ __ 

Resources _______________ Do you have tournament experience? 

If yes, which tournaments? 

PLEASE ADD ANY INFORMATION WHICH YOU THINK MIGHT BE OF IMMEDIATE 
IMPORTANCE FOR US IN AIDING YOU FOR THIS SANCTION. 
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MIO MADNESS 
The 1980 Mio Dummy Club Tourna
ment drew 8 men~ sand 2 women's 
teams to the second event in three 
years to be held at the Northwood 
Bar in Mio, Michigan. Because of 
a shortage of women's teams, a 
single women's team competed with 
the men and finished a respectable 
sixth place overall. On Sunday, the 
women playe d a separate two team 
tournament for their own trophies. 
Despite the damp w eather and small 
fi e ld, guts play was strong with 
tourna·ment victor Hartland, as well 
as No Wave, Yes and the Big 30, 
providing excellent matches on 
Saturday . 
Sunday, play started at 1:00 p. m. after 
an exciting Saturday night at the North
wood Bar adjacent to the fields. The 
excite·ment was climaxed with an early 
morning storm which included a tor
nado touchdown in the campsite used 
by several players. But everyone 
survived and again, Sunday the play 
was as brisk as the Autumn weather. 
The Big 30 team started with a victory 
over the fired up Tri- City Team, but 
then lost in the next round to No Wave, 
a hybrid team from Marquette and 
Houghton. This upper peninsula 
group continued their winning ways 
against the Yes team to move into 
the finals against Hartland. 
Hartland had played No Wave on 
Saturday, so everyone expected an 

PHOTOGRAPHS -- $4.00 A SHOT 

intense rematch. They w ere right, 
for the No Wave team played tough 
before losing to Hartland, lead by 
Bill (The Train) Begoske and made 
stronger by the addition of Jimmy 
Dinser from Cupola Bandits. For 
their victory, Hartland earned $125.00 
plus first place team and individual 
trophies. Second place went to No 
Wave and Yes collected third place. 
In the separate women's action on 
Sunday, a team consisting of Sue 
Begoske, Lisa Burnidg e and Shelia 
Christensen took the top prize. This · 
w as an ef:pecially "gutsy" affair since 

the women had played very well 
agains t the men in their tournament. 
Special awards and thanks must go 
to certain individuals and groups for 
their efforts in Mio . First, Kurt 
Hamali of Marquette made the biggest 
catch of the weekend, when a tree fell 
on his tent dur ing the tornado Sunday 
morning (no kidding! !). How he and 
the other No Wavers managed to play · 
so well Sunday afternoon can only be 
explained by courage and rule 69B. 
And special thanks goes to the Mio 
Dummy Club which us e d donations and 
other funds raised at the tournament 
to purchase Chris tmas gifts for needy 
children and a T. V. set for an elderly 
woman at a local nursing home. 

Tom Jenkins 

You may have been noticing the high quality photographs that the 
Newsletter has been so lucky to use for the last two summers. 
Susan Brown has certainly been out and about at tournaments 
with her camera and we appreciate her contributions. We en
courage you, too, to send your guts photos for pUblication. To 
entice you a bit, we've begun a policy of paying $4.00 for each 
photo printed. Send photos directly to the GPA, being sure they 
are carefully packed to avoid damage. Try to name all subjects 
on the photo, provide any pertinent information as well - i.e. 
tournament, team name, etc., The GPA retains reprint rights for 
photos received and the contributor retains all other rights 
for resale, republication, etc. The photos must be black and 
wl9.i.te. 
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1981 SERIES EVENTS 
3RD ANNUAL MID-WINTER GUTS CLASSIC - GPA REGIONA L - "AA" 
Janua ry 24 &, 25, 1980 

Site - - Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Tournament Director/Information 
D a vid Bolya rd 
252 9 E a st W e bste r #6 
Milw aukee , WI 53211 
414- 964- 66 0 6 

CEN TRAL STATES GUTS CHAMPIONSHIPS - GPA LOCAL - " A " 
TEN TATIVE FOR FEBRUARY 

Si te - - Topeka, Kansas 

T ourname nt Director/lruormation 
Chris Breit 
1719 Fairlaw n 
Top e ka, Kansas 6 6 604 
9 1 3 -27 3 -1 2 79 

8 TH A N NUA L ANN ARBOR FLYIN G DISC FESTIVAL - GPA L OCAL - "A" 
April 10, 11 &, 12, 1980 

Site - - Ann Arbor, Michigan 

Tourname nt Director /Iruormation 
John Sappington 
1708 Charlton 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103 
3 1 3-66 3 -289 3 

AIR ACES OPEN - GPA REGIONAL - "AA" 
May 2 3 &, 24, 1980 

Site -- Rochester, Michigan 

Tournament Director /Information 
Ron Arndt 
612 Orion Road #201 
Lake Orion, Michigan 
313-652-3039 
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Continued from Page 15 

Jirnmy Dinser, the Cupola playe r, 
was too hurt to play. I am not 
questioning that po int. But I do 
ask these que stio~ s: How do we 
know when someone is too hurt to 
play? Who determines this? Is it 
the playe r himself? The tournament 
director? The obse rve rs? The 
s welling ? A doctor? Who? Since 
the rule allows a better player to 
replace an inju r ed one , this ques t ion 
becomes important. There is a 
fu rther problem w ith the new rule. 
If a player has a s ore arm from 
throwing too much or too hard, is 
he too hurt to p l ay? Shoul d a fresh 
pl ayer be allowed to replace him? 
Any fresh unr eg i stered p l ayer? If 
a playe r has sore swollen hands from 
being hit too often, should Bobby 
Hanson be a llowed to co-me in a nd 
p l ay for him? 
This las t situation happened this 
yea r in a s e -m i-final match in 
Marquette against my tea-m. Five 
yea rs ago, the player would have 
b e en req uire d to stand on the line. 
He didn't h ave to touch the throw. 
His t eammates could reach out in 
front of him a nd touch the disc first. 
It is sort of a pena lty for not fieldin g 
six players. Today, a fresh, even 
better player is a llowed to replace 
him (although for some reason this 
time he got no practice throws ). It 
is no longer a game of physical 
endurance. It is no longer a game 
of guts. 
What is the solution? The first step 
is t o voice the argum ents; -make 
everyone aware of the situation. 
That is why I wrote this article. 
The sec ond step is to deter-mine a 
way to bring back the comparable 
pla yer rule wi thout any team being 
able to take advantage of it. I 
suggest one of two approaches: 
(I) Let the tournament director 
pick a comparable player to replace 
the injured one, or (2) Require 
approval by the opposing team of 
the new pIa y.&r- -w-iili-a -lim.;..t.· If the 
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injure d tea-m sugges ts say, thre e 
pos sible repla cements , the n the 
opposing team must pick one of 
these three. 
The final step would be a vote by the 
playe rs between the rule as it stands 
now and the new comparable player 
version. L et's hear your opinions 
and LET'S PLA Y GUTS. 

Joe Welch 
Mr. Berger Gu ts Team 

"A team w ith a n injured player may 
pick a person fo r substitution as long 
as tha t pers on is no t r egiste r ed as a 
p I a ye r at the t o urnament". 

So reads the rule and, as J oe We l ch 
points out i n his letter, there i s d is
satisfaction with it. Joe is by no 
means a l one in his criticism of the 
rule's affect. Each time it was 
brought into play this past yea r , it 
caused much frustration for the 
opposing teams. And, as Joe que s
tions, who determine s the ex tent 
of injury a llowed to empl oy the rul e ? 

Th e injured player or his team have 
been the only people making the 
decision . After all, yo ur opponent 
is hardly qualifie d. P oss ibl y the 
tournament direc tor could make the 
decision -- something I p e rsonall y 
don't care to support because that 
puts the dir ector in the position of 
contributing to a match beyond 
simple rule inte rpr e tation or as a 
player on a team at the tourney. 

Joe ide ntifies the r ea l question, 
though, when he points to th e ad
vantage a team with an injured 
player gets. That team can choose 
anyone from the sidelines so long as 
that person h as not been registered 
f o r another team at the tournament. 
You might think that this does n't 
mean much because all the good 
players will already be attached to 
teams. Though I ~rtainly don't 
claim ,to be the best player, I 

certainly had enough expe rience 
and skill to contribute to the Cupol a 
Bandits at the Ann A rbor Tournament 
last spr ing. And, Bob Hansen was 
a l so qui t e a choice by Team 151 at 
the U. S. Nationals this year. As 
time goe s on and there are more 
tournaments, I would expec t the 
number of compe t e nt spectators at 
tournaments to increas e so the po
tential of pic king up a ringer w ill 

increase . 

What can be done? We could just 
leave it as it stands as several 
pl ayer s have suggested , or, we 
could ma ke it such that once a 
tournament begins, no team could 
add to their ros ter for any reason -
thus teams e ith e r carry additional 
playe rs or live a nd die by the injury 
potential! Intermediatemeasure s 
have also b een suggested - such as 
a llowing the tournament director to 
judge whether or not a r eplac e ment 

is of equal val ue (why should th e 
r epl acement be eq ua l ?) to the l ost 
player or giving the opponent team, 
at the time of the injury, one or tw o 
vetoes from a list of potential sub
stitutes. 

There may be other ways to solve 
the problem without sending four 
he a lthy people home unb eaten be
caus e one g uy breaks a l eg or is 
too badly bruised to continue. If 
you have any sugges t ions , ple ase 
forward them a long to the GPA and 
spread them to othe r player s. Re
gardless of what specifi c solution is 
found, l e t's w ork towards having it 
be satisfactory to a ll playe rs . That 
way, when the rul e is us ed, we can 
at l east proceed w ith play with a ll 
players content w ith th e situation, 

John Sappington 

DISC COVERING THE WORLD 

IS Z~· 

MOVING WEST! 
As of October , 1980: 

Disc Covering the World 
2730 Eel Place 
Davis, California 
U.S.A. 95616 

1-(916)-756-DISC (3472) GO FOR IT! 

The '1981 CATALOGUE is now available. Send your name and 
address and one dollar to cover full mailing costs. You will receive 
a copy of the latest catalogue and a coupon worth two dollars on 
your first purchase. Get in touch today. 
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Continued from Page 5 

advantage of. How ever, we are bas
ically a player's organization that has 
designs on helping the sport grow . 
We ar e not a manufacturer trying to 
sell the discs and we certainly don't 
ha ve the well es tablished dis tribution 
network or marketing facilities at 
hand that c a n accomplish the job. 
Trying to be such sometimes takes 
a w ay some of the vitality we have for 
w orking effectively to promote the 
sport. 
A second major "issue" with us about 
discs is that at this year's 1FT there 
seemed to be a definite ploy to cir
cumvent the GPA when Goldy worked 
strictly w ith WhaITl-O and the Copper 
Country Chamber of Commerce. As 
I understand, the initial intent was to 
gain a better price than the GPA 
could offer the 1FT. That aspect 
apparently was halted. Even then, 
the first 1,500 discs w ere stamped 
with the GPA hot-staITlp. By whose 
authority? None of the GPA w as 
even informed of the entire dealing s 
until well after the fact - - and not 

- until so"me 750 unauthorized "GPA" 
discs were marked with 1FT labels. 
Not only can we not sell our discs 
to a major tournament involved with 
the GPA tournament series -- one 
that we sold discs to a year ago and 
one for whom w e had ordered enough 
for again this year - - but our naITle, 
too, was used without our consent. 
Sound faITliliar? I do ITlention in w ay 
of thanks, that Goldy did arrange to 
donate the re-maining 750 IFT discs 
to the GPA and did apologize for the 
error. We do appreciate the discs 
and expect that this sort of error 
will not recur. 
The probleITl we now have is that our 
already heavy inventory (due to discs 
we expected to sell for 1FT but could 
not) is now even heavier. Reality 
strikes! Guts is not a widely enough 
recognized sport to "unload" what 
must obviously be a trivial nUITlber 
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of discs to Wha m-O. Hopefully , in 
time, w e w ill be re c o gniz e d. 
I, for the life of me, am not convinced 
of the difficulties a round the L a bor 
Day w eekend da t e sla ted for the Smith
sonian event and the GPA World 
Championships. I' v e had nu"merous 
conversations with Goldy, Stork, Jon 
Davis, many players, e tc. and can't 
see so ITluch difficulty. The two events 
a ppeal to tw o totally diff e r e nt sorts 
of spectators and pa rticipa nts. It 
seems to "me -- a nd I' ve m entione d 
this to Goldy -- that ther e see ms to 
b e great potential for trying the tw o 
events together in t e r m s of major 
media events w ith a " g am e s of the 
future" motif. Focus on the le g iti
macy of the various sports w hich 
e"mploy a disc. Also to contrast and 
so highlight the aspects of co-mpetition 
and workshop/demonstration/happen
ing is an angle that c a n w ork to advan
tage. Besides, last y ea r we "moved 
the GPA Championships d a te i n a 
promise that Goldy w ould insur e g reat 
media coverage in Chicag o a nd get 

out the people. I understa nd that 
there was ~ m e dia c ove rage, 
how eve r, the specta tors neve r showed. 
Perhaps reality again. People may 
not be as intereste d in seeing the 
ga"me as we wish. In that cas e , what 
does the Smithsonian lose in going 
up against us anyway? Perhaps you 
could help in SOITle w ay on this dis
agreeITlent. 

Another recognition I mus t ITlake is 
that Stork has a g reed to w ork w ith 
the GPA and the ITlolding people on 
developing a better plastic for the 
cupola pro that can withstand the 
pounding it takes and still feel "right 
to the touch". I realize it may take 
a while to find the answers in this 
but a comITlitment to work towards 
that by Stork has certainly been en
couraging and undeniably a good start. 
Now if we can just get Al Bonopane --
of the IF A and World Guts ChaITlpionship 
team L . A . Foothill - - to organize a 
legitimate guts tournament on the west 

c oast, i t might help. 
You might like to know that the next 
GPA News letter w ill be out b efor e 
the Rose Bowl. We' v e chosen to 
pr int your letter "as is" (w ithout any 
edito ria l c omITlent). We w ill ITlOS t 
likely pr int a reply in the fall is s ue 
(Oc tobe r /November). In the interest 
of more d irect communication from 
Wham- O to the GPA and all guts 
players, we w ould like to hear from 
you aga in -- especially if you have 
s ugges ti ons on helping us in our 
Ilmis sion ". 
I ' ve rambledon further than I expected. 
I' ll stop h ere with just one last 
thought . The GPA has w orked to 
establi sh credibility with players, 
p r omoter s and manufacturers. I 
r eal ize that building and ITlainta ining 
c r edibility is a long term task but 
we are pretty honest about what we 
are t rying to be . We want to promote 
the growth of our interest -- GUTS. 
In that this interes t should be 
ITlu tually beneficial to WhaITl-O, w e 
l ook forw ard to having a good w orking 
rel a tionship with yourself and other 
Wham-O folks. 

Fly On, 

SepteITlber 26, 1980 

Dear John : 

T hank you for your letter of August 
5th. I think that basically we are all 
trying to get to the saITle place; it's 
j u s t that we have differences of op
inion of the best way to get there. 
Thos e of us at WhaITl-O who love 
guts as much as you do have spent 
long hours trying to figure out why 
it has not had the s ucces s of other 
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"R' Frisbeei.!Y disc disciplines . We 
have come up w ith a lot of possible 
reasons but no definitive answ ers . 
The game of ultimate reached its 
grow th through the colleges and it's 
possible that may be the direction 
guts must take. But to find out if 
that is true we have to have guts 
enthusiasts in the colleges who will 
arrange inter-school contests. 
We know the GPA has done a yeoman 
job in proITloting the s port and we 
certainly do not fault y ou. There 
has to be a w ay, and w i th all of us 
trying to figure it out, hopefully 
someday w e'll COITle up w ith it . 
As far as the cupola disc is concer
ned, that w as a marketing decision 
as I explained in my letter to Buck 
and Dave. Believe me I aITl looking 
forward to the day when we'll be 
marketing a special disc as "the" 
dis c for guts play. It is not your 
job to sell discs; it's ours and w e 
are not going to deliberately avoid 
any possible areas where w e believe 
we can be succes sfu1. Let us w res tle 
with that one for a while. 
I would like to take excepti o n to your 
feeling that there w as a definite play 
on our part to avoid the G P A vis a 
vis the 1FT. Incidentally, don't feel 
too badly; the IFA felt they were being 
circuITlvented as well. 
As you know, Goldy has been involved 
with our PR and promotion for many 
years. During that period of tiITle , 

certain events have arisen where, 
for our own promotional reasons, II

we provide discs at drastically 
reduced rates, or even gratis . 
The 1FT has always been one of 
these events. Any time Jon Davis 
has had any special needs he has 
contacted WhaITl-O, usua lly through 
Goldy, and we have tried to accom
ITlodate him. Bltcause of the Miller 
sponsorship, Jon reques ted such 
assistance and we did a ccomITlodate 
hiITl. 

Unfortunately, we had a breakdown 
of com"munications within our pro-



duction process. No one authorized 
the us e of the GPA hots tamp because 
the discs we re to have been imprinted 
as Wham-O Pros. It was not until 
we found out that the discs in Houghton 
had the GPA logo and tha t 750 had al
ready had the Miller decal on them 
that we were aware of the 'mistake. 
That is when we had an additional 
750 Wham - O Pros made up for the 
remaining 750 Miller decals, and 
gave the extra 750 GPA discs to GPA. 
In all of the yea rs Goldy has been w ith 
Wham-O, he has never gone through 
IFA or any player organization to 
arrange for discs for major promo
tions; he has done exactly what was 
done this year, Unfortunately, the 
imprint snafu probably made it 
appear to be intentionally avoiding 
you which was never the intention. 
As regards to the Smithsonian, our 
desire to have the GPA World 
Championships on a different week
end is due to a belief on our part that 
the GPA event can become a major 
promotional event, which would build 
acceptance and enthusiasm for guts. 
From a pres tige standpoint, the 
Smithsonian is number one for all 
disc events. It has achieved, in 
four years, tremendolls status 
nationally. 
Our desire to have the GPA event on 
a non-competitive weekend is to 
give us a chance to promote it as 
fully as we do other events. In 1979 
we did get wire service coverage of 
the GPA Championships, something 
not achieved in 1978 (we don't know 
3.S yet if there was any wire service 
:overage for this year's event). 
A.s far as spectators are concerned, 
guts is basically an intimate sport. 
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That means that a few thousand 
spectators is the best you can logic
ally hope for, because to enjoy it 
you have to be close. We find this 
out every year at the Rose Bowl. 
The fans really can't appreciate the 
guts exhibition because they are so 
far away. 
What we are hoping is that you can 
find a weekend to have your event 
when Goldy and possibly Tony Furman 
can do wha tever they can to promote 
it, both in advance, and for media 
coverage . This means holding it in 
a major metropolitan area, and not 
a suburban area (as was the case in 
Chicago) so that the chances of media 
coverage are enhanced. 

As I said at the beginning, we' re 
both looking for the same destination 
but we have different ideas about how 
to get there. I think this dialogue 
through correspondence can help us 
work together and maybe find a common 
common path. The one firm co'm 'mit
ment I can make to you is this; as 
l ong as I'm w ith Wham-O, Guts will 
never be a second clas s citizen. 
We appreciate your efforts and those 
of the GPA and we really want to 
help you, because, quite selfishly, 
helping you helps us. 

Robert P. Gardner 
Vice President 
Sales /Marketing 
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SEND YOUR ENTRY TO THE GPA HEADQUARTERS. THE JUDGES ARE THE 
GPA STAFF (STAFF DISQUALIFIED FROM ENTERING). IF YOU WIN , YOU 
WILL RECEIVE 10 GPA 1980 DISCS FREE!!! SEND YOUR ENTRIES IN TODAY, 
WE WILL PRIN T THE WINNING RESULTS IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE GPA 
NEWSLETTER. 
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